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LIBRARY GETS NUGGETYANK SOLDIERS ❖1 Caused Stampede

GOOD
to Alder Gulch, ♦%Mont, May 21, 1862. :

v
MISSOULA, Mont., Jan. 23.—Mrs. ♦% 

I Granville Stuart of Missoula has pre- : * 
sented the gold nugget that resulted

Men Captured at Seicheprey Tell Ln,the stampede to Aider Guich, May ♦♦♦
f ,, _ _ _ 21, 1862, to the state historical li-

Of Harsh Treatment by brary. The nugget still reposes in V
il Ulme the <dd buckskin purse in which it , ♦%
Ifie nuns. was placed by Mrs. Stuart’s brother- | <•>

in-law, James Stuart, when he picked 1 
it up on Gold creek, just west of the 
main range of the Rockies. Follow- 1 
ing that discovery, gold seekers pour- i V 
ed into the state, found the rich <£♦ 
placers in Alder Gulch, founded Vir- 
ginia City and the state was born. ♦

❖
❖ ❖

❖
♦%

Wholesome Bread :
X

♦♦♦
❖------SATURDAY------

“THE TEMPLE OF DUSK’ 
WITH

REFUSED TO BE BROTHERS ❖bread—bread that makes your mouth water when you smell its 
delicious fragrance—bread for growing boys and girls with hearty 
appetites, and for father, mother, and the old folks as well— 
good for everybody including invalids and dyspeptics.

MINCE PIES
Made from Heines Best Mince Meat.

❖TONIGHT
♦%

MARION DAVIES XAttempt Later Made to Effect Recon
ciliation Spurned by Americans— 

Corporal Who Refused to Work 
Hurled Down Mine Shaft.

❖? 2 V❖NOTICE
Special Improvement Bonds num- 

bered 2 and 3, of Local Improvement! J 
District No. 6, were called July 22. ! 
1918, and interest on them ceased on : 
that date. : J

L. T. HAMMOND,
City Treasurer. '

:t ,

♦
♦♦♦

EMPIRE BAKERY ÎLondon.—“When they took us pris
oners they held revolvers to our heads | 
and made us give them our shoes, but 
when the armistice came and we were j 
set free a socialist leader made a i 
speech to us, saying; 
brothers.’ ”

This was what American soldiers

É ■■ Îin
....G'" CHAS. SCHROEDER, Prop.100 ❖Third Street Phone 250

❖\i
‘We are now UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

WANT WORK IN MOSCOW ;
-/■f

V,:

who returned to Loudon from Ger-j Wanted: Jobs for 45 students of I it might take six months before he Four-fifths of all the supplies and 
many the first to reach here aiter the , n versity ot Idaho. Capable men i WOuid get out. Me. sent a paper clip- material that have come over to
signing of the armistice—had to say ‘ j1 , ?*? willing to perform any and , pjng which tells what he is doing. He | France, aside from material directly 
about the change in the attitude °U oî rjîT°rk order to ,gdln ?n j said they had lots of work that had handled by motor transportation, has
their captors from the time they had j S' , lnese ■jnen appeal to tne ■ to be finished before they could come | been taken from ships at base ports,
fallen Into German hands in April un- fhem p_°phe errmlnvme^t ««=•Rank I back to th-e u- s- A- that the weather loaded on trains and then taken from
til they were released on Novem- clerks stenographfrs store clerks 'tl,ere was very rainy but the roads are to/lnal destination in ail parts
. 10 1 oteuogiapiiers, sluic cieiKs, d thev are all stone and it was of the extreme front on motor trucks.ber 12 . ri*ters .In.,hotel*p restaurants and 1|°°° ** car8 aU over Fmce Not only have the Motor Transport

“When we were captured at Seiche-j homes, janitors, fuinace attendants, Tlie lieavy traffic has made a few 1 men made possible the unloading of 
prey,” said Private James E. Pito- ?now shoveling, carpet and rug clean- h j j them but they are very good i vessels, and the loading and unload- 
chelli of Providence, “the German sol- | wasnmg floor scrubbing tQ tr8ay“ 0®] y S ; ing of all trains in France, but they
dlers held pistols to the heads of some | Holb «S Following' Is the newspaper artloU gÄiKSiSS

sr-RO,h “,olosea w,tl “• *- Sää

ers weren’t so lucky. They had to j formed at a reasonable rate per hour There was one organization in loaded with freight and gone up for- 
walk barefooted through No Man’s or by the week. France which, when the armistice was ward filled to capacity, and it has
Land, cutting their feet badly on | Phone your request to No. 54, bur- signed, tightened up its belt a few been an off week to the Motor Trans-
barbed wire or pieces of shell. All of sar s 'lce- 94-1-0 more notches and announced that port Corps when they have not ear
ns had to walk 30 miles to the rear, ! ” “ i from that time toward it would be ex- rjed several hundred tons from the
where wooden shoes were given us I NOTICE OF MEETING ; pected and was ready to do double Atlantis seaboard right across France,
and no one was permitted to keep bis ! the Stockholders of the HUNCH is no" Performinig that
boots. Thev told us—one general did | and MILLING CO., LTD. • . . .
... *v. h i ^ The annual meeting of the stock- Ths organization is the Motor
that they had attacked to get p s ' ; holders of the Hunch Mining and Transport Corps, which, by the way,

ers, but the next time they attacked i jyming ç0 j Ltd., will be held at the has not been exactly idle for many
the One Hundred and Second they i office 0f the company on Monday, months,
would take no prisoners, because they February 3rd, 1919, at the hour of

j 10 o’clock a. m., which office is sit- 
Tbis was corroborated by Private , uated in the Veatch Realty Co. of-

: fice in Moscow. Idaho, on the west 
side of Main street, between First 
and Third streets. Said meeting to 
be called for the purpose of electing 
directors and officers and transact
ing such other business as may come 
before the stockholders.

Dated at Moscow, Idaho, January 
22nd. 1919.

.
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II MARION DAVIES
"the burden OF. proof

S£LECT(jffb>ICTU»IS

—AND—

ARBUCLE COMEDY
Sessue Hayakawa 

Haworth-Mui"''1 8tor.

—AND—
SUNSHINE COMEDY 

PRICES

t

ù

REGULAR

Originally in Q. M. Corps.
Probably there is no piece of ap

paratus in France today that has been 
more heartily cursed when it has fail
ed to appear, and that has been non
chalantly accepted as part of the gen
eral scheme of things when it did ap
pear, as the motor truck.

R. Robinson, a returned soldier of 
Palouse, underwent a nasal operation 
under Dr. Stevenson, Wednesday.

Miss Virginia Barry, teacher at 
Harvard, is a visitor in Moscow today 
from her home at Juliaetta, the Har
vard schools ' being closed.

Note these prices per cord for good 
quality sawed wood delivered. Pine 
$8.00; fir and tamarack $9.50. Also 
we offer good quality baled alfalfa 
hay at $27 per ton at our mill. Mar): 
P. Miller Milling Co. 92-tf

Cit£ HeWs
Weather—Idaho, tonight and Sat

urday, fair.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ander

son, a son, Ralph Jr.

J. J. Staley and Miss Margaret Sta
ley visited today at the home of C. 
Hagan and G. Cushing.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sletto arrived 
yesterday from Joel to visit at the 
home of O. Sletto.

J. W. Wilson has Just received word 
that his brother has arrived in Boston 
on his way home from Frame. 
Wilson is one of our soldier boys of 
Latah county and has seen several 
months’ service in France.

Mrs. C. W. Gettys of New Castle, 
Wyoming,' who has been making an 
extended visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
E. O. Bangs, left today for her home.

Mrs. J. W. Watson has just returned 
from Spokane where she had the 
pleasure of seeing the boys of the 91st 
division.

For sale, Jonathan and Rome 
Beauty apples. Phone Farmers 9138.

93-119

Before the armistice was signed, the 
Motor Transport Corps had more or 
less of a one-way job. It received 
new motor transportation from the 
States at the base ports, assembled 
it, oiled up its wheels and shipped 
it up front. It also operated service 
trucks and automobiles in practically 
every section of France in the S. O. S., 
in addition to its activities in the First, 
Second and Third Armies.

had fought too fiercely.”
The first unit of motor transporta

tion, consisting of four companies, ar
rive din France in May, 1917. Motor 
transportation then was a part (and a 
very small part) of the quartermaster 
corps, and remained part of the quar- 
termasetr corps as the Motor Trans
port Service of the Corps until the 
middle of August, 1918, when a gen- 

Now it is operating, and will con- j eraI ord,er was issued fr,om Washing- 
tinue to operate, in both directions, | ton, making it a corps by itself, 
because it has to keep things moving j Motor transport organizations have 

: to the front until the last American | been established at every base port
! soldier clears out of France, and also | in France as rapidly as the base ports
j has to keep things moving rearward i themselves were organized and are 
i in order to see that these same sol-| well represented in England and Italy,
' d ers are safely embarked for the ] Had the war lasted a little longer 

to the returned men. now here, they; A letter received from Cörporal States. ' the M. T. C. would have been larger
fared much the same as the others Elmer J. Roth by h s parents, dated The Motor Transport Corps has re-; in the A. E. F. than both the regular 
during the earlier part of their im- December 23, 1918, says that he did ceived assembled and placed in opera-1 army and the national guard corn-

food not think it would take three years tion in France in the neighborhood of; bined before we declared war a gams t
80,000 vehicles of all kinds. I Germany. 

Frank Butler of New Haven.
Prisoners Exhibited.

The Americans were eventually 
taken to Friedrichsfeldt, and no op
portunity was missed to show the 
American prisoners to the populace, 
for they were among the earliest to 
be taken.

r
1’reslden.t Lindlej Returns,

After an absence of three weeks, 
President Bindley returned to Moscow 
last night. He left on January 1st to 
attend a meeting of the association 
of agricultural colleges at Baltimore 
After that he was present at a con
vention of the National Association 
ot University Extension at Chicago, 
and a conference with the business 
director of the Committee on Educa
tion and Special Training, which fos
tered the S. A. T. C. He also visited 
the University of Indiana, with which 
he was connected before coming to 
Idaho.

G. A. RU BEDEW,
President.These Americans were taken to a 

camp where there were prisoners ; 
from all the other alfied countries, and | 
though there afterward seemed to j 
he an attempt to single out Ameri
cans for better treatment, according I

98-109Mr.

News from Khaki Boys

prisonment.
parcels began to arrive they got con- j mUiWH^vouIc^je^iome^but^JiougiR 
siderahle fond from the generous Brit
ish and other allied compatriots.

Until their own

New County Fhysicialn.
The county commssioners have 

made a new appointment in the per
son of Dr. J. W. Stevenson as county 
physiciian. Dr. Stevenson is successor 
to Dr. Carithers in that office. Dr. 
Rae having served during the absence 
of Dr. Carithers.

More than 30 were detailed to work 
In coal and salt mines, and one man, 
Corporal Lucien, who, it was said, re
fused to work in a mine when ordered 
to do so, was marched off to the pit 
head and given another chance to de
cide what he would do by the two 
Prussian guards who had him In 
charge. When he again stoutly re
fused, saying he was not required, as 
an under officer, to do so, he was 
thrown down the shaft and killed. 
The burial was witnessed, his com
rades said, by a British sailor, who 
told about It on the following day.

Eventually the Americans were 
taken to the prison camp at Opladen. 
For their work they got six cents a 
day. "——

♦♦♦
I:Elmer Peterson, son of Claus Peter- 

is very seriously ill at the hos- 
Over a week- ago Mr. Peterson The Washer for Your Home

1919 Model

ttson, 
pital.
underwent an operation tor append
icitis and now his serious condition is 
caused by plural pneumonia.

Mrs. Clyde Jackson and children, 
who have been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. C. H. Nyqui&t, west of Moscow, 
went to Rubens, Idaho, to visit other 
relatives.

::
::

:I
Miss Smith Has Influenza.

One new case of influenza in this 
city was reported to the health auth
orities yesterday. Miss Ella Smith, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. H. D. Smith, 
residing on West A street, is the vic
tim. The case is reported to be 
mild.

♦> ::

:t
♦>

QUICKER YET
Electric Washer

Î:
::W. D. Stinson of Troy was in Mos- 

today for medical treatment.
Mrs. James Cainliam and daughter, 

Mary, went to Clarkston today to 
visit a few days with Mrs. Canham’s 
mother, Mrs. Bliss.

ur< Mrs. Joe Blalock of Cornwall waâ 
shopping in Moscow today.

Frank Rayburn is home from Seat
tle, to visit his mother, Mrs. Olive 
Rayburn.

C. P. Nelson, son of N. A. Nelson, 
southeast ot Moscow, came home to
day from Bremerton where he has 
been in the navy service since Sep
tember.

A. B. Mclntire was taken suddenly 
sick Wednesday with heart trouble, 
but he is able to be out again.

Warney May'of American Ridge is j 
in Moscow on business.

ÎI> COW

::m
:SAYS COLD WEATHER BRINGS 

RETURN OF INFLUENZA
: ♦>v I
A :IPublic Must Be Careful To Avoid a 

Second Epidemic. Easier to Pre
vent Than Cure. What to Do.

Armistice Starts Riot.
On November 9 they learned of the 

armistice. On that day riots were pre
cipitated In the town In which the 
Americans were stationed, and ma
rines had been hurried up to quell the 
disorders. On November 11 word 
came that the armistice had been 
signed and that all the prisoners 
were now free.

It was arranged shortly afterward 
that they were to be sent to Holland 
for transportation to England with 
English prisoners. The men were per
mitted to go through the town at will, 
and the people, as well as their for
mer guards, were anxious to frater
nize, but got short shrift from the re
leased men.

A German who styled himself as an 
international Socialist, went to the 
camp to tell the prisoners how glad 
he was that the war was over. “We 
are all brothers now,” he said with 
much gusto, but this was too much 
to swallow after months of hard work, 
poor food and overbearing treatment, 
and one of the prisoners greeted this 
exclamation with boos and groans. 
The Socialist departed as disconso
late as did Sir Roger Casement when 
he ineffectually tried to curry the 
favor of Irish prisoners in other 
camps.

An uneventful trip to Holland en
sued, and then the men were taken in 
charge by the British Red Cross and 
went to Hull along with British Tom
mies who had been in the camp with 
them.

:: :I
iX“Encouraging reports of the fewer 

cases of Influenza in this vicinity 
should not allow us to relax our vigi
lance or to decome careless in the 
belief that the danger is all over,” 
says a well known authority. With 
the coming of cold weather there is 
apt to be a return of this frightful 
epidemic and its seriousness will de
pend on the extent of the precautions 
taken by the public, to prevent in- 

. . ,, , fection.”
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Lewis ot Ken- 1 when the air is full of influenza 

drick were in the city yesterday on | gei.ms> y0U may be constantly breath- 
business. ing them into your nose and throaf.

Wm. Borgen left yesterday for Gen- But their danger may be avoided and
you may make yourself practically 
immune to infection if your destroy 
the germ before it actually begins 
work in your blood.

During the recent serious epidemic 
which hit Moscow so hard, most suc- 

. , , , , „ 1 cessful results were obtained by many
S. E. Hutton returned today from bpo- j through the gimple breathing into ths
kane. I n0ge, throat and lungs of the medicat-

Dr. Wiik and Chns. Bolles arrived e(j a;r 0f 0ji 0f Hyomei. Probabaly 
this morning from Spokane. I no better, safer or more sensible pre-

:S
J:

::
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦A tLet us place this wonderful Electric Washer in your home Monday morn- 

Two models, same size LOUISIANIA RED CYPRESS TUB, same size
♦>1 :: mg.

motors, same size wringer. ♦%
J: Quicker Yet Snowhite Electric Wash- 

with swinging wringer and fold-
$97.50

Quicker Yet, Model No. 2, Electric 
Washer with reversible wringer. 
Price

Let this Quicker Yet Washer earn 
its own payments.

t.. 1 Ver
❖ing steel bench. Price

: ❖esee.
Miss June Cole is visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. T. B. Gehrett. Miss Cole 
teaches in Potlatch, which schools 
will reopen January 27th.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stewart and Mrs.

: ❖QUICKER YET

❖m❖:

❖mW. $79.00
: ❖

♦♦♦ ❖rx ❖• no better, safer or more sensible pre- 
Miss Dora May of Kendrick is shop- j caution against Influenza, Grippe, 

ping in Moscow.

♦>: ❖i
♦♦♦_ I Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis or Catarrh

Mr. and Mrs Harry Schooler have ■ of the nose and throat could be cm- 
returned from à trip to Oregon, where ■ ployed than to go now to the nearest 
they visited Mrs. Schooler’s sister. I drug store and get a complete Hy- 
They visited last ir'ght in Moscôw and ' omei outfit consisting of a bottle ot 
this morning left for their home af the pure Oil of Hyomei and a little 
Genesee ' vestpocket hard rubber inhaling de-

1 James A. Richards left for Spokane “vice into which a few drops of the oil

today on business. j alQ^.ry this Whaler with you during

Ed Hagedorn of Sunshine was m, the day and each ha]f bour 0r so 
Moscow Thursday on business. ! jn your mouth and draw deep

Mrs. A. N. Coverdale of Genesee has ! breaths of its pure healing germi- 
been visiting a few days with her sis- j eidal air into the passages of your 
ter, Mrs. Johns. j nose, throat and lungs to destroy any

Miss Susan Johns was a passenger germs that may have found lodgment
I there. This simple precaution may 

serious illness and the lo s

❖❖
❖$5.00 Down 

$5.00 Per Month

♦%
: V; ♦%

:\X ♦I.:I
:

♦i.A XX :puts this big labor saver in your home.

Phone or See Us
:

XX ♦î.
J: :Gives Three Sons to Service.

Newnan, Ga.—A. D. Harris of New- 
nan has given three sons to his coun
try’s fight for freedom, all of whom 
volunteered early in the war. Alvin 
H. Harris, Marine corps, was killed 
in action at Bouresches, and his cour
age was warmly praised by his su
perior officers. Marvin D. Harris was 
accidentally killed during a storm. 
William D. Harris, Marine corps, was 
severely wounded at Chateau-Thlerry.-

today to Spokane.
Mrs Emil Johnson went to, Spo- | weeks work. it is pleasant

kane today, called by the illness of ( to use and not at an expensive as
her daughter of influenza. | the ;nha|er wj]] ]ast a lifetime and

Mrs. J. L. Miller went to Spokane further supplies of the Oil of Hyomei
this morning to meet her daughter, i can be had at any drug store for a 

H. F. Stetson, who is movinig • cents.

: ♦%
::

BÜTTERFIELD-ELDER IMPLEMENT CO., LTD. :yi : :♦♦♦
♦>î

: ♦>Mrs.
from Seattle to Great Falls, Mont. I _________

Mrs. Otto Conner and little daugh- | used Hyomei in this way during the 
ter, Mary Elizabeth, left yesterday for recent crisis and avoided danger. They 
Mill City, Oregon, to join Mr. Conner. 1 should not neglect it now for the dan- 
who has been located there since the ger is by no means oyer.

For sale by R. Hodgms.

X:Hundreds of people in this vicinty Established 1896 ::
♦

New Year.


